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Jack London An American Life
Jack London: An American Life, Farrar, Straus and Giroux, New York, 2013 (461pp. $30) At the height of his fame in the early 1900’s, Jack London was earning ten thousand dollars a month from a variety of sources including royalties on his novels and non-fiction works, magazine serials and articles, journalism assignments and speaking engagements.
Jack London: An American Life by Earle G. Labor
Jack London was a 19th century American author and journalist, best known for the adventure novels 'White Fang' and 'The Call of the Wild.' Synopsis Jack London was born John Griffith Chaney on ...
Jack London - Life, Books & Death - Biography
Jack London: An American Life is almost as much fun to read as its subject's best work . . . Mr. Labor, a professor of American literature at Centenary College in Shreveport, La., is the country's foremost London scholar. He wisely lets London's life and art unfold without judgment.
Amazon.com: Jack London: An American Life (9780374178482 ...
This latest biography of Jack London comes from the doyen of London studies, and readers will not be disappointed with the result. Earle Labor's volume is a model of scrupulous research—all the more important in the case of London, who repeatedly inflated stories of his life to match the desired image he was projecting in his fiction.
Jack London: An American Life | Journal of American ...
Jack London was born in San Francisco, California. His mother, Flora Wellman, became pregnant with Jack while living with William Chaney, an attorney and astrologer. Chaney left Wellman and did not play an active role in Jack's life. In the year that Jack was born, Wellman married John London, a Civil War veteran.
Jack London: His Life and Work - ThoughtCo
A revelatory look at the life of the great American author—and how it shaped his most beloved works Jack London was born a working class, fatherless Californian in 1876. In his youth, he was a boundlessly energetic adventurer on the bustling West Coast—an oyster pirate, a hobo, a sailor, and a prospector by turns.
Jack London: An American Life (Paperback) | The Elliott ...
Jack London was born a working-class, fatherless Californian in 1876. In this book, a noted Jack London scholar explores the forgotten Jack London - at once a hard-living globe-trotter and a man Read more...
Jack London : an American life (Book, 2013) [WorldCat.org]
Jack London's mother, Flora Wellman, was the fifth and youngest child of Pennsylvania Canal builder Marshall Wellman and his first wife, Eleanor Garrett Jones. Marshall Wellman was descended from Thomas Wellman, an early Puritan settler in the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Flora left Ohio and moved to the Pacific coast when her father remarried after her mother died.
Jack London - Wikipedia
In Jack London: An American Life, the noted Jack London scholar Earle Labor explores the brilliant and complicated novelist lost behind the myth -- at once a hard-living globe-trotter and a man alive with ideas, whose passion for seeking new worlds to explore never waned until the day he died\" --Amazon.com.\/span>\"@ en\/a> ; ...
Jack London : an American life (Book, 2014) [WorldCat.org]
JACK LONDON: AN AMERICAN LIFE By Earle Labor Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $34.50, 462 pages. What a life. What a man. What a book. Only superlatives can describe this definitive biography of the ...
BOOK REVIEW: 'Jack London: An American Life' - Washington ...
Jack London: An American Life is almost as much fun to read as its subject's best work . . . Mr. Labor, a professor of American literature at Centenary College in Shreveport, La., is the country's foremost London scholar. He wisely lets London's life and art unfold without judgment.
Amazon.com: Jack London: An American Life eBook: Labor ...
Jack London, pseudonym of John Griffith Chaney, (born January 12, 1876, San Francisco, California, U.S.—died November 22, 1916, Glen Ellen, California), American novelist and short-story writer whose best-known works—among them The Call of the Wild (1903) and White Fang (1906)—depict elemental struggles for survival. During the 20th century he was one of the most extensively translated ...
Jack London | Biography, Books, & Facts | Britannica
Jack London (Jan 12, 1876 - Nov 22, 1916) was an American author best known for writing The Call of the Wild. Like the restive characters in his works, London sought a variety of experiences as a young man including sailor, hobo and an agitator for jobs during the depression.
Jack London - American Literature
In Jack London: An American Life, the noted Jack London scholar Earle Labor explores the brilliant and complicated novelist lost behind the myth—at once a hard-living globe-trotter and a man alive with ideas, whose passion for seeking new worlds to explore never waned until the day he died.
Jack London: An American Life - Earle Labor - Google Books
An American Life, Earle Labor - curator of the Jack London Museum and Research Center in Shreveport, La. - wheels capably through the writer's transformations, proving particularly adept with his ...
'Jack London: An American Life,' by Earle Labor - SFGate
Jack London : an American life by Labor, Earle, 1928-Publication date 2013 Topics London, Jack, 1876-1916, Authors, American -- 19th century -- Biography, Authors, American -- 20th century -- Biography Publisher New York : Farrar, Straus and Giroux Collection inlibrary; printdisabled; internetarchivebooks
Jack London : an American life : Labor, Earle, 1928 ...
His story is the subject of a new biography, Jack London: An American Life, by Earle Labor, curator of the Jack London Museum in Shreveport, La. Labor wrote his first book about London in 1974 ...
Jack London Believed 'Function Of Man Is To Live, Not To ...
Labor’s “Jack London: An American Life” is biography proper, as opposed to a study, which means there are, refreshingly, no claims about London having invented or even really changed anything.
‘Jack London: An American Life,’ by Earle Labor - The New ...
Jack London: An American Life is almost as much fun to read as its subject's best work . . . Mr. Labor, a professor of American literature at Centenary College in Shreveport, La., is the country's foremost London scholar. He wisely lets London's life and art unfold without judgment.
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